CAVIT NEWSLETTER

December, 2021

Superintendent’s Corner
Dear Stakeholders,
Our second quarter brought back numerous CAVIT
traditions that our school is known for. It was great to
welcome industry folks onto our campus to mentor
alongside our students. These professionals shared
Mr. Mike Glover
wisdom and advice on careers along with information
on the evolving workplace. Next quarter involves students and staff
prepping for industry certifications, leadership contests, and state
testing. We are ready for the many opportunities that lie ahead.

Bring on the Speakers!
CAVIT held its annual
Career Speaker Forum
project and had 124
industry folks share
their knowledge with
our students.
Students worked in teams of 2-3 to secure a speaker for their class
and had to apply professional skills throughout the project. The
presenters shared motivational stories about the career fields they
passionately represent. Students were able to ask questions and
receive valuable job advice to use in making career decisions.
The presenters evaluated students
on their professional skills at the end
of the project. Here are the survey
results.
• 100% of presenters indicated
their experience was worthwhile
for them and students.
• 100% of presenters indicated
they were greeted professionally
and assisted throughout the project.
Speaker Comments Corner
• I had a great time.
Whole experience was great.
• I’d love to come back.
• I enjoyed being part of the
process.
• Fourth time participating.
• Students are more
prepared each time.
• It was fun speaking to students.
• Students were great,
attentive, and polite.
• Extremely impressed with
students and their interactions.
•

Thanks to the 124 speakers
who did an amazing job!
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Academic Awards Handed Out
Students travelled to Central
Arizona College for CAVIT’s
semester awards assembly.
A total of 308 students
received the coveted
Superintendent’s Honor Roll
certificate for their efforts in
earning an “A” grade for this
semester.
Teachers recognized wellness
and cosmetology clinic students
with the “Clinic Star” award for
their outstanding service shown
to participating community
clients. Additional recognitions
were handed out for certification
attainment and outstanding
service learning participation.
Students participated in the
“Dress Your Teacher Snowman”
contest at the assembly’s end.

Winter Hair Show is a Hit!
After a successful hair show
in October, students were
tasked with creating “Winter
Wonderland” themed
designs for the second
quarter event held at Central
Arizona College. The show
featured 71 contestants.
Each student secured a
model and created hair
artistry with an
accompanying outfit that
highlighted the magical
winter theme. Awards
were handed out for best
hair and design categories.
Audience members joined
in the fun by voting for their
crowd favorites which
earned students first
through third honors.
Special thanks to CAVIT
Alumni Lucinda Hagan who
shared her career success
story in the cosmetology
field.
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Save These Dates:

December, 2021
1/3 - Classes Resume
1/17 - MLK Jr. Day No School
1/26 - Teacher Inservice No School
2/21 - President’s Day No School
2/23 - Teacher Inservice No School
3/4 - End of Third Quarter
3/10 - Hair Show & Awards Assembly @ CAC
3/14-25 - Spring Break No School
3/28 - Teacher Inservice No School
4/15 - Good Friday No School
5/7 - Completion Ceremony @ CAC Signal Peak
5/26 - Last Day of Classes
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During the event, students made
decisions to serve the best interests of
their assigned family status. Calculations
were made and winners were announced
for those that budgeted wisely.
Here are the survey results completed by
students.
85% of students indicated the event
was helpful and provided useful
information.

•

Student Comments Corner
Raising kids are expensive.
• Bills are overwhelming.
• It is hard to keep on top of payments.
• Living is expensive.
• How little choice you have when
you don’t make much money.
• You have to separate your wants
from your needs.
•

•

Military Branch Representatives
Pinal County Federal Credit Union
• State Farm Insurance
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The end of second
quarter marks the
start of recruiting
activity for the next
school year. Students
were trained to serve
as ambassadors and
tasked with sharing
program information
to students from each
of our partner high
schools.
Students did a great
job sharing their
CAVIT story and
fielding numerous
questions from
interested students.
Activity is gearing
up for our January
19-21 showcase
visits where high
schools bring students over to CAVIT to
experience what our school is all about.

CAVIT Expands for the Future
In an effort to address the growth in workforce
development occurring in Pinal County, CAVIT
is excited to share the following news.
Upgraded Campus Size
Special thanks to the City of Coolidge and CAVIT
Governing Board for the long-term lease of an
additional 6.5 acres for campus expansion.
New 2022-2023 Programming*
•
•

Construction Technology
Heavy Equipment Operations
• Welding

*Many thanks to CAC for partnering
with CAVIT on these three new programs.

Special thanks to our
CONSUMERCON Partners!
•
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CAVIT Goes on the Road

Students Receive a Dose of Reality
Second year students encountered
something different during our
CONSUMERCon event. Packaged
as a financial reality fair, CAVIT’s
CONSUMERCon event provides
students with the opportunity to
make budgeting decisions that
replicate real life. Students are
assigned family roles and a
monthly wage based off of their career
interest. Industry partners operate booths
that give students buying options based
on essential and luxury purchases.
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Increased Dual Enrollment Offerings
391 students are engaged in
dual enrollment this semester.
12/17 CAVIT programs offer dual enrollment
opportunity through CAC and PCC.
• 1,560 potential credits will be earned.
•

•

